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gir2he attention of tfie reader is directed
to the adeertieememtof Dr. Markley's Family

r itedicines.tote found in ahother Column
this paper: • •- •

-- -- New Books-and -Periodicals.
3ot.natt Patarr.za. Sy 4.Tthur 3L Grainger. New

Tort.riedeiiele X. Be4dy,
Wehave reeelved'fr.om Peter-on & Bros.,

through alessrs,,Saylor and Mc Dona Id,wlt o have
ibe work for sale, the above. it is one ofthereto:tar
...natation stories whichattract: to many reauers to
the NewArpq Weekly Papers, in one ofwhich, we
believe, it originallyappeared. Nottrusting our own
,itsdegentent. we submitted the work to a friend well
rend in thatpeculiar line of li•eruturc, who pronounce.

• st 'mne of the 11104 thrillingroroancea ever putiltsited.”
Itis illustrated by a number drvery spirited drawing-

' py Dailey. and a few very tame ones by some un-

inflow n and more cb sea re artist.

ANTEPICAN C.rinlvce JUM R cvrzw.—The June nam•
ber of tlis3 publizaLirm contain. well written
articles on Cool; The Cool Trade of 121stern Penn-
/lira.lirt; • The Plant, of Venezuela; About Adver-
tieing (a very vens:ble prodcelioro, Amer eon Ili‘iory;
ltesdee the ti,nalvariety übilerlile Head's ofinstance.

Yatenti2,, farriv -, dr.c..ite-. Among outer inenann the
eviely riatirs the return or Tho. A. Scott. 'Evil., to

' the neiive'ersanagement of the Prima tinilroad ;he
text ofa highly appreciative notice of that tlistinguirlt-
thd .ratirouiter."

GODZOI Jaar's Boric --Codey for July boa been re.
ertved. It is u good uutrilter throughout, ail is depart
meats being well rep e‘ettied. The illu•trailoo, are

.numerous, the fasluo.e.the 4.1,4,and the tale- atnotig
the pleasantest magazine read:nu of the tiny. Altocetil-
..ertiodey in one of the navz:t acceptable cionera that
we have.

ST.4IrIIER.RY FESTIVA.L.—The Straw-

berry F.e50,ye.1, in Old Fellows' Hall, for the

tbenef.t of tI4 3:l.ei4odist Church has been a

complete suzeess. The room has beer.

crowded every evening, aid a general con-
%gumption of the delicteier of, the occasion

proved the approbation of the pu'..)lit:.—
The.performance of the Afer o:chestra"

.on Thursday evening inzreage I the crowd.
• and a thriving. trade was driven. Moon.

,Rtill cf ice erestn, acre 3 of strawhenie3,
pyraatids•of cake,.an 1 gtr tool of h .0 I let,

were digposel of. The proaeedi are ,likely
.to prove vers hr..titlsstne.

Nzws Fitou OCR Sor.rnerti —Bc rut N sea
to our news columns it will seen • that our

Joys with Cul. We1.42 bore been in a right,
.and we .rez,:et Jo Lad that one front thi.
Dei;gl;,horhuo.l—,:ia9epli 31oCiane, ,s.rinerly
constable of %Vasil lug,ton —is reported severe-

, ity wounded. Patrick Kennedy, of the same
company,reported slightly wounded, Id from

• Harrisburg. From tt private letter of Q mar-

,termaster McClure, we learn that c .nipanies
I and. II were engaged and compr.n,. K was
sent to reinforce them. Oae of Our cones-
pondeuts probably seed Ili full p trticu-

:jars.
• It seems that several of thn boys with
Captain Ilaldemen were wounded who were
,not mentioned in our report. It. C. Bartel,
.of this place, A K. Berger. of Wrightsville
and N. Will, ofWashington, were all won nd-
ed,—none dangerea.ly, however,—and are
now at home. They all des cribe the tight as
a hot one, and unite in praise of the cunduct
.of their gallant captain.

i)R Tue Besr.:lT Or TUE COI,I-',131%

Flee COMPANY.—WO are requested t) an-
:nuance that the ladies are preparing L.) bqld
u Fair in on FeIL:7;3 Hall, commencing
on tha .sa of .du27, the benefit of the C•J•
lumbia Fire CJinrany. Tha c:mpany. as
,we all know, and 6113U2 all bear in mind,
is engaged in the lanai:Lie undertriling of
ferming, a funl the purehaTe of a now
*team fire engine, tegrAticr with a stificiezt

prs,7resscupply of hose. C:11
been made torards 2:7,7,7:1111z t c C11:2:13,
aaZ tho onr,-Ins r.r..1 is noa-
b.ing tuilt in our by the Nleserg.. Sur-
plc.:. It is necessary that when the macllino
is ready fir delirerj that the funds slia'7. be
on hand to pay it—aai the C;rapany is
anxious that th:s Ls E.' Don a s rst:-
'H.:. 'lke la al-,rays ream -her a
gnodl arr. rept y of-1 f
ward in ne.eibtar c= c.: U L,c,any, L ,.71 are
.10Tr again a,caat. 5). V. a :lc

at the bar s oc ;

MEM
erl9 EUiCl'

:nen!: Go •..::I ME
Nri:l off-,rr en the 1117.-
usual variety is 1.2.V;!"1:,..'

Ur..? w:11 1;3 “r,

t.:e "Tx:rt., '

ri-.• ,v1:1 v
17.) re:,:n-cbicf attl-act:n3 cf tl.e d r.

theie .11, tcing chanz? t •
A: ale Fair t:..12e3.

-CC 1,,,,77.--11 'lf is the c'r ins .Lt

Cif' July to I e Ll.,!ervc.l in C.A.v.abi N
that our country is Crig in a e1...c00l and
final etruzz,lo f ,r nn
niterf.-ary cur in.lep-o.meo
from foreign Vora:l:4, ml l not pass rimethye.l
and unbonlre, !. vet 170 have :marl of
.n..) movement for a g..?oorat comnw:r.o7ation
of the gi aions 2^^ut of our fativ.re, an.l bet
two weelLs ir.torvaue between now and the
clay. It has been 103,4 ranee the pc.)ple of
our town united in a c onrom celebration of
the National birth-day, bat there must
„many who remomber when our pe.)ple with
one consent can together on its anon %I re-
currence cud, made un occasionof c.,,ladoess
sad rejoicing. aid scarcely prepared to

propose a program:no for the uppneching
Fourth, but Lope by this mention to call
forth action nul harmonious cx,obination

OD the part of the various heels of iauniei-
pal bodies, churches, ecliJois, suchnies,
which shall result in en npproprivte and
creditable display of va;r:o;Lisai—iliet ps-
triotism, lot us pray, t.,r Caere needs no pre-
meditation of nr,i.,e 6:j dro a%2 b1.4is':

will be furrib,hod by a spontancou, v.):Jutecr

inovemerit on the of the cr‘r rPily ju-
veniles. So much, however, we wit suggest
—that let theform of observance ho whet it
nay, there shall be combined with it a con-
tribution on the part of every of a
futro, large or small, acoording to nieuns and
inclinatiOn, to be devoted to therelief of our
sick and wounded soldie:s. This is a sacred
duty which We ovie to the bravo uton who
are now so freely exper.ding r...d life
in behalf of our common country. stireudy
some of the brave boys from our town and
neighbOrlsood have fallen, and now lie suf-
fering in hospitals of Government. Through-
out the country we find the people open-
handed in their contributions to this object,
and we of Oolotabia must not be backward.
The Fourthof Julyearr bollards, and should
be made the occasion-ofa generalcollection
throughout the laud, for the bmieit of the
sick arid wounded of our army.

4,4-- -

-&ittres.—On last Saturday afternoon,
about half-peat five o'clock, during a severe
thunder storm,Black's Hotel was struck by
lightning, and a considerable hole knocked,
Out of the north Apt*. Thelightning spread
over the metal fool' and descended the epout-
ing 4n the north West and south west °ornery
of the building, melting the soldering -and
shattering the pipe. The main. charge fol-
lowed the spouting on the north vie,t-dorner
and entered the ground with a'report like
that of a sin pounder, boring a hole in the
pavement rind scattering'thiiurrounding.
generally. .After entering the ground the
lightning followed the gas pipe, and enter-,
iog telegraph office in the basement was at-I
tracted by the. magnet of the instrument,
and discharged itself by the lightning pro- i
teeters with a heavy report. The operator
Mr. Ziegler, 17,..S fort. nnateiy.some distance
from the instrenfent,-but the shock brought
him to his knees. The stroke was felt
throughout the house, every one being more
or less affected.. Sane of the falling bricks
strikindthergof of the adjoining house were
dashed through the window of Mr. Black's
sitting room, creating some alarm. A num-
ber of tratelen were in the hoterat theofime
waiting for 'the Ifarrisburg Accommodlition
train,.ecirrie cif whom were alarmed bite Bone
ttutt. ft seed's wonderful thet there was
no loss of life.

ORDER OF GOOD TEMPLAR9.—The Grand
Lidge crthis orders which met in this place
last week sditnaneli ' finally on Friday.—
rho nest annual meetin4 will be held at

Kennett Square, Chester county. The fol-
lowing offters were elected for the ensuing
year:—

G. W. C T.—James Black, "L,ncaQter.
Cl W. V. 'V.—Mrs. .' L. Ilaxper, Dun

cannon.
G. W. S.—)lisq L. E Wright, Lancaster.
G W. W. Hartman, Dancrinnon.
G W. Cuunsellur.—Wm. S!telly, (Hope

L Culumbia.
G. W. T.—Daniel Rife, Duncannon.
W. M.—W. T. Bishop, Harrisburg.
W. D. .!.!...—Mrs. Bennet, C.4umbia.
W. I. () —Miss C..mnor, Kennett Square.
W. 0. o.—Mr. Moore, York.

Repre, entaiives of G. L. of N. A., for
I.Bl3.—,f,imets. Black, Esq

, and Daniel Rife.

A—Pic-Nte.—We learn that the "Keifer
Orchestra" propose giving a plc-nix some-
time daring the coning, month—day and
place to be yet fixed. This-will be the eient
of the season. Thero will be a good. time
when it comes off, surely, and we advise the
young people to sharpen themselves up for
the occasion. Of course the "Keifer" will in-
dulge us with some of their fine music as an
extra fea.tufe, which will be en' attraction
to many-who are notordinarily pie-nickers.
Let the day be set—may it prove a fair one.

Macstric Tact: llattmna.—Mr. Mary
nthler has submitted to our judgement alit-
tie improvement in the way ofa tack ham-
mer, which ought to meet with general adop-
tion. The hammer is magnetised and picks up
the tack on contact, with the head flat agi.inst
the crown of the hammer, ready for driving.
Those who have pounded their finger ends
in tacking carpet will appreciate this scien-
tific obviation ofall necessity of holding the
tack in place with the fingers. Call and
examine the article at Miller's, Locust st.

For the Columba Spy

ED:Ton 07 C.-AI:MB:A SPY:—At the recent
cession of Penna., Grand Lodge of Good
Templar*, held in Columbia, the following,
resoluti:•a wag adopted, and.ordered to be
printed in the Spy:

That t!...e heartfelt thanks of the
Ofricers end Members of the Grand Lid7„e
I. 0. ofU. T. ,tf Ps., Le and the same is

ext andel t 3 the members of !tope
T.-, Igo, and t...r2 cit.i7.one of(.2.,iumLia,

ry ,i,le•i!oal-t ,i, and di=interested atten-
tipns t, too men/L.172 of this €rand Lcelze
while romng them

L. I:. Wniolr,
L June 10, lEG2
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030 Wkiti EllppnFe from the Inznbrations of ' 1
year cr,rreQpon,le.nts of the army, that they

; of wlautri they write are alono entitled to
honor. Pittsburg Landing and Port Royal
are fully reproveut.; I in your raper, whiht

, not one word enme4 from on? vr ortby friend
*'apt. IVhy is fhb.? 1.1 it becan.:e he

is tuo much tt:e soldier to boast of victories

not won? Or is it hunuso he wi,l2eA to be
like the Itomnn tho "Senate"
lay when he i, worthy of being. sty:ed the
"Hero."

The conduct of Copt. ['err being, as I
know, so fully entitled to the prai,e of the
soldier, during this war of rebellion, that I
am astonished, sir, we never see his naute

mentioned amon,g your numerous army cor-
respondents; I um sure a more generous
heart or a better officer is not now in the
ranks of G.cncr:ti 314:1:;clian's army; still he
world un , fizlits ati, aad is willing to die for
his c metry. Then, 3lr. Iliitor, let us hear

; front un.l fl,Jlige numbers
v ,:or

Our Army Correspondencu.
Len tnern.t.L, S. C., June 5, 1:4t1.2

Dr.ift arrived hero yesterday
from Edisto, baring marched through lance•
deep mad and turronte of rain: rro•are of
course tired and Cwt-sore this morning, but
as we are only seven tulles from Charleston
wo do not think of complaining. Oar six
companies (including K and B), under Col,
Welsh, compose ono battalion of General
%Yright's brigade, and will be near the front,
the high degree of discipline and efficiency
ofour battalion having inducedGen. Wright
to include ns in his brigade instead of the
55th Pennsylvania, %Web is detached from
the brigade and left to guard the camps and
position on Edisto Island. The order to
abandon Otter Island was joyfully received
on the 2/4 ult. Thence we went to'Edisto
Island. On the acuniog of the Ist inst., we
crewel Edisto•toßeabrook Island.-and at. 2
yesterday morning; we maned over John Is•

land to thin place. Weexpected a flibt xes-
tordey and were fully prepared to do our
abark-but we find that our gunboats and
Stevens' brigade baying arrived in Stono in-
let induced thi- Rebels to withdrtivt to the
Islands between this and Charlefiton. Of
course we Corporals know but little of the
plans of our Generals, and if we did would
be too prudent to divulge them. Suffice it
that I inform you that we will be in Charles-
ton in a few days, unless lice are killed or
starved to death on the road, which, report
says, is "rough" add "a hard road to travel."
The Col. says that Company K is to board
at theMills House, in Charleston,where we
wilt all be happy to greet you orother visit-
ors from Columbia. Our Company are all
here toady fur duty escept six, three of
whom --.lVagner, Sam. giOkman and Bran-
non—are in hospital at Putt Royal; and
Studenroth, Mumma and Michael Collins,
left to take care of our knapsacks and bag-
gage nt Edfsto: all the others are with us
and are well and cheerful, notwithstanding
they bate been marching and sleeping in
the rain and mud during the last four days,
and that too with loss than 41,, rations.—
We are not complaining; we 'will bear all,
and more ;oh; now that we aro oa the rued
to Charleston.

The package of ~Cpy's are received regu-
, larly at the Colonel's headquarters and are

I distributed among 'the boys. I bclisV,c we
have had all number.: up to the 24th
Our letters should 'still be addressed as
before we left Quer-Is:yid. The.P.3l. at
Port Royal will send after the Regiment, no
matter where we arc.• Ipre lst n.,70 say that
the P. d. at Port Royal, Joseph 11. Sears,
is the niost efficient and accommodating P.
31. ever appointed: all honor to him. 31y
next will no doubt be from Charleston—un-
til then let all our letters be addressed to us
via Port Royal, as heretofore.

Fur eecognts of battles, in which we
may be engaged we ietipe-cattll2.- refer you
to Official Telegrams.

The Col. surprised us all with 41:s march
y&•ter(lap; his horses bad not arrived attlis-
t,, consequently he had to foot it. We ad.
vi,..ed hint to lay back for a wagon or ambu-
lance, no—he said his place was at the head
of the Battalion and there he would go if on
crutches—he marched the whole way in his
place, and from his lively appearance I
judged him to be the only man not fatigued.
I learn this morning however, that his
wounded log isilnuch swollen, and sore, but
as his horses will be hero to day he expects
to be all right—he is determined however,
to bc, alone even if he has to foot it further.

Respectfully, &c.,
Mil

lOot correspondent "ClATAtrusT," of the
Eighth Penna. Citsalry, now with General
M:zelellan sends us the following lines, sug-
deited by one of the many cad scenes to be
incountcred hourly in the noighborhood of
the a^-arch.and battle of our great Union
Army.—Ero

By the Wild Sea Shore
Alone I walked by the wild sea shoe,
Where the Inflows hod ,anti-heit the silver floor.
And I paused by the spot in the lonely glade,
Where the holly ana pine east their mournful shade;
And a sombre feeling Came o'er me there,
As I sat in that last abode amen,
Whd•t a strange ts eird group—some meaty or mere,
Were digging graves by the wilt: sea shore,

ffere, on the face of their native +nil,
thecarclois nerroel cheerily toil,
%Vali burst, of mu th, and shoat, and cont..,
They lighten their labor the whole day (Or

All.l ott they paii.c 'neath time 911105 fierce glow
To brim cL the warm from each ewarthy brow;
Vet light ie the mak: (their tervituith o'er),
Tbt, tbggios of graveb by the Alit! Be 4 shore
'Cie trains have come, and the rites begin—-
flow rudely they jostle the coirins
No service is read, no pn y er is told,
liar o'er each bosom the sad IS roi.e ,l;
No manic pianteil, nor lust to snow
TS, s:ory of those who sleep below:

the .bol.l:d,reli 111, work I- r
Zr ,Vc+ lane' t❑e Wild Sea theft!

dmf tnt= each day. I,y the pine's dark Qka le,
fie arave-derecre p'y t'•e •pade,

Ara • ic 'rat 1", come tloor.l front morn to var;!.t
t: o.' tall., .c :,t00....; C; Lt.
,•.ccd and fee ha :a a omatre: .at—
at.d ,cf,,rant-

-0,1,earth rrok,.ves and out gicy b. adt ot r,
:ad'..:c oat the w.itt sea thorn

the no r, ow neck of Inn]
Are rent:ered the graven onevery it.t,itl;
P,r^e•chl..t.ng wavelon CAW awl wet,

Wtvi.*l 010, pt.lt!s gnat,' o'er each Urea,
And a; carry 10011 and ntaet of 01.111
l'roM the fart hoont• forth tnc thontirr-ran;
Oat unheard are rite wave* and the eaneolt•s roar,
IT) thole who ,deep try the wild eta •!ore.

of Ole t le •ti t Mb ill fl
A .1 la • -lop- iron afar will 1,1111 sod to,
dnu orr i•s pr-y toe oeu gull -cream.

th • 0 her repJars limit.,-awn.
The !Lowy ri,tiatii on the raorrn-wrinil.

olittr pines idea form, t t,
Rat &pared each traceforever rn ire,
01 t.te graces t`i tt ut.teactl tae w Lhore

I torn,: from the scone with a .taddetied
I sn•d ••o.i: why toi li proud in ut dtp irt
front tile nacre,' paMs of truth and right,

chielcitge his brother in deadly fight!
Ain:Atm:l and power, who,e (earful cult
Is unrerhoried t.II ga'ned or lost:
Old ye who would yearn for that goal no more,

stand by tho:e graves on the W,11.1 rca ”..0(11.'

And a time worn truth i Lad olt heard told,
Came bisk tilsia in this pr.wero
As I ,Loughs of timed forms U.lln earth ibis flurried--
To it ••,i10.1;.1 we are Lars, We arc not yet Limed "

tVient lie,,tn 1.101 axed Lila unerria; It I.li
now wort 1..e.s is (story: bow empty 1'0.'11..
We Weal:- barter eirth'i Inures IR my tow tier,
attiWr tall“ e1..; 20 tt•••

%a II •a•r a • a-e•tt r.n ma Intle:y •asy.
I'h,uulra Cartya se.intpse of Csra ;trawlLtv

rte hoge grave shall off, tt. 4, .1,
A•tsli:, lay rinds ra•lr wait a anighny trot 1,
W“ett ao'dr•r, etstlan, grace dipg ,•r—;all
Slat ha-tea to answer toe irtanoet ctrl
Or lam w•ho writ swear that tutu is Were
Aria if. 11161111; stand on elerany's shore.
ru Snort's, May 27, PAW. Cara C.1.1

Sfarllollin's turtle couldn't csuud Farm
gat's fire upon his back. _.:

dEV`lmportaut to anglers—One rod Is
equal to oueperch.

re-A tender legal question—the legal
tender question.

ItEr,i-Carl et naval ram butt, 'rather or not

Coxtrarnavas.--What part Ofa fish is like
the end of's book! The finis.

What fish is most valued by a happy vile?
Het-ring.

What .part of a. fish weighs most? The

NEWS!
AWRY OF THE POTOMAC.

Rebel Morements—Demonstrations on our
Pickets—Arrest Within the Army Lines—-
.:Vlach'on Tanstall's Station— The Enemy
Repulsed. •

IiCADRCARTERS Q.ENERAL 31CCLELLAN 1
Saturday, Ditty 14. j

The movementsofthe enemy to day have
been ostensive, yet my.: involved in mystery.
Large bodies have been seen moving down
from 'the r eighborhood of Mechanidsville
bridge and Richmond, towards the late bat-
tle•feld. Our pickets were yesterday driv-
en in from Old Church, during which Cap-
tain R,yall, of the cavalry, was wounded.—
ThiS"demonstratibn indicatedlhat the enemy
-degignedsmaking an attack inlhat direction.
A contraband who came in yesterday report-
ed that three thousand cavalry -left Rich-
mond on Wednerday, going in Elie difeetion
of Frederictsburga.

The Rebels opened at daybreak this morn-
ing a Aurpire*from theit= artillery in front
ofGeneral Suatuer's position. It'latted for
about three bdurs. We had only one killed
and one wounded.

-1 number of prominent citizens living be-
tween New Kent Court llou4 and the
Chicknhotniny, have been arrested by order
of Colonel Ingalls, on suspicion of communi-
cating with the enemy. There is no dmbt
but the Rebel Penerals are daily advised of
every mOvement of our troops by tl;o people
who have remained at home.

The weather here is hot and sultry
Later from General McClellan

CNSUCCESSFEL ATTEMPT OF TUF: REBELS UPON
GENERAL 31'CLELLAN'8 FLANK

ITTASIIINGTON, June, 14, P. M.—Des-
patches received to-day at the War Depart-
ment, state that a demonstration was made
yesterday evening by a force ofRebel caval-
ry and artille?y on the right flank of Gen-
eral slcClellan'sarmy at Tunstall's Station,
apparently with the intention of interrupting
his thillrond communication. The attempt
was met by a force of infantry and the
enemy retired. No damage was done to the
Railroad.

Particulars of the Rebel Raid at Tan-
stall's Station andon the Pamunkey.

HEADQUARTERS GEN. MCCLELLAN,
Saturday Evening, June 14.

The Rebels yesterday, after driving from
Old Church a squadron of the Fifth Cavalry,
proceeded to Garrick's Landing, on the Pa-
munkey river, about four miles above the
White House, where they burnt two schoon-
ers, some wagons, and drove off the mules.

Here their conduct is represented as bar-
barous, having killed several of our team-
sters without any necessity. Those who
failed to make their escape were taken pris-
oners. From hero they proceeded to Tun-
stall's Station, four miles from White House,
with a view of burning the railroad bridge.
A train which was passing down at the time
was fired into killing two and wounding sev-

eral. A Colonel belonging to the Excelsior
Brigade was there taken prisoner, but suc-
ceeded in making his escape during the
night.

A paymaster jumped from the train and
hid himself in the woods until morning,
leaving $123,000 in the care. The train
neverstoppe3, but r assed on to White House.
After destroying the telegraph wire at this
point, they proceeded to Dahlia ire Cross
Roads, near New Kent Court House, on
their way to Richmond, crossing the Chick_
ohotniny, between Bottom's Bridge and the
James river, about ten o'clock this morning.
' The force that accomplished this was coin
posed of one thousand five hundred cavalry,
and six pieces of r..tillery, under General
Stuart, most of whom were residents of that
locality, and therefore were no-strangers to
the roads. At White House, which is a

rendezvous of sutlers and venders of small
wares, a regular stampede took place.--
Lieutenant Colonel Ingalls, comma:dint at
that point, had all the corps orrierel Ottt'and
posted in favorable positions Id resist nay
attack that might have been made.

The ma:l boat Nellie Baker, which left
this morning, was crowded with hangers-on
of the army and civilians, who thought Fort
Monroe to be a Togc congenial climate thanIOU Church.

The Rebels had in reserve six regiments
of infantry, with artillery. As soon as the
facts were known pursuit by cavalry was
immediately orderei, but the enemy having
o much c.f a start only five men were cap-
tured.

Sereral arrests have been made to-day of
citizens within our lines on suspicion of hay-

ing given information to the enemy.

g7..' M r M
Scesfeng Parties in Parsnit ofRebut Guerit-

ins—Capture of Suppliesfor Richmond.

WASHINGTON. June IS.—A. despatch re-
ceived at the War Department from Gener-
al McClellan this afternoon, states that Col.
Averill had just returned front a scout to
the Matapotney in search of a band of gueril•
1a..,but they were found to have left the
previous day. He destroyed the bridge and
took a number of wagons and carts loaded
with supplies for Richmond; destroyed a
large amount oFgrain belonging to the Reb-
els, and captured revere' important pris-
oners.

Col. Gregg had rondo a reconnoissance to
Charles City Court House. and recovered
some of the mules which were driven off by
Col. Stuart in the Pamunkey raid. General
McClellan compliments Colonels Aveeilland
Gregg for the handsome manner in which
the expeditions were conducted.

From the Shenandoah Valley.

JACKSON' LARGELY CELNI-ORCEO

MOUNT JACKSON. VA., Juno IG.—Reliable
informatiocvhas bee; received atlleadquar-
ters.thatjaokeon was reinforced on the 2d
instant by 12,000 ann.

It is believed here that ratioh of the late
Corinth army is about to be seat here to
bold the Shenandoah Valley, with its Im-
mense aoppli etc of wheat,'briti tater harvest
time.. •

FROM GEN. HALLEOE'S ARMY.

MOVEMENTS OF GEN. McCLERNAND'S
7 CORPS D'AR3IEE. -'

Vzpecial Correveadeacc of the Chicago Timeal
FIRST DIVISION RESERVE CORPS,

ARMY OF TENNESSEE:C.I.RP BETEIEE, TENS.,
On Mobile & Ohio rtnr ilread, June 10.
We arrived here on the morning of the

Gth inst., having made easy marehei from
our old camp near Corinth. Gen. MeClem).
and's corps d'arrrise now occupies the whole
country north of the Memphis and Charles-
ton Railroad, between the Tennessee ricer
and the Mississippi Central R tilroad. We
have a large force at Bolivar, 30 miles west
on the railroad from Grand Junction to
Jackson, and we occupied Jackson yesterday
driving out the Rebel cavalry, our boys eat-
ing the warm dinners of the Rebels. We
have seized some five locomotives, quite a
lot of rolling stuck, and large quantities of
Confederate forage and stores.

Gen. McClernand has shown wonderful
energy in pushing forward his forces, °con-

tying important points, and opening rail-
load and telegraphic communication with
Corinth, Jackson and Bolivar (via Jackson.)

We 4pect to be in communication by
rail and 'telegraph with Columbus in a few
days. Our .c .evr.l.ry at'e rapidly driving the
armed Secesh Mtn this region entirely:—
They liav'e b-een.icattered over the country
in littlelaniio, niaking Jackson their ren-
desvouz,burning cotton and destroying other
property. They had a large hospital at
Jackson, containing some 209 sick Rebels,
that our troops took possession of. The
force under General Ca.e C donel of the
Twentieth Illinois) .Nriiislt left here on the
morning of the 7th, and marched 35 miles,
arriving Jackson at 3 P. M., on the'Sth.

We are daily taking prisoners and desert-
ers from the Rebel army. At Bolivar Gen.
Wallace took a whole company (except five)
that had deserted. The company had been
organized. at Bolivar some months since.—
Thonsnods have been taken, and released on
taking the oath, since the evacuation ef Cor-
inth. The Tennessee an 1 Kentucky troops
have left the Rebel service in groat numbers.
A large p.roprtion taken are of this cktss,
dr Northern men who have been pressed in
to the Southern army. It is quite evident
from reports of deserters that the Rebel
forces are very much demoralized, and are
deserting in large numbers, in some cases
whole companies and regi.nents having been
disbanded.

This station is 22 miles north of Corinth.
It is called Lossburg, I believe, though the
Rebel post office was Bethel. We are 4/
miles west of Purdy, 35 miles from .Jackson,
and 122 miles from Columbus, Ky. Our
forces on the other railroad at Bolivar occu-
py a large scope of country in front of them
towards Somerville, and will doubtless oc-
cupy Grand Junction in a very few days.

The Attack on Charleston.

A correspondent, writes from Stono Inlet
under date of the sth instant, give these par-
ticulars of the advance of oar f..rees upon
Charleston.

—Nothing of importance occurred until
our arrival on the sd at Legarerille, a small
villagecontaining twenty-fire or thirty dwel-
ling=., situated on th:, left bank of Stone
ricer, where we dropped anchor under the
friendly u.uzzles of the Pawnee. Leg.,.r.c-
ville was found deserted, not even a contra-
band showing his face. The place contains
two churches, both of which hare been de-
spoiled by the enemy. Strayfurniture, both
in and out of doers‘gave evidence of a hasty
exit. The place was invested and pickets
established.

"Across the river at this point are driven,
for the defence ofthe place, a stockade of I
timber spile., which however, gave but little
hindrance to the advance cf our gunboats, I
who made a passage for thernsels es and of- I
ter comers. Opposite Legareille is a forti-
fied position of some length, which was se-
lected for a landing, which soon began, and
continued up to three o'clock P. M., on the
.31. The horses, goods and other warapara-
phernalia were all safely deposited without
a loss, creditably to ail engaged.

"A camp was immediately formed on
James Island. About two o'clock nest
morning our pickets were fired upon. A
skirmish ensued, resulting in the repulse of
the Rebels, and their retreat to the negro
houses formerly owned by Legare, about
one and a half miles from the landing.

"The firin'ff was renewed on the 3d, and
eeinforcements were sent from the New
York Seventy-ninth (Highlanders), the
Pennsylvania.One Hundredth (Roundheads)
and the Ma.sachusetts Twenty-eighth, to
the skirmishing grounds. It grew more fre-
quent and warm. The enemy madea toler-
ably good charge, but were'inet with deter-
mination by our men, and after a short skir-
mish were sent flying again. 'The gessa-
chusettsTwenty-eighth received thettilptikiba-
tion, especially of the General Commanding,
for a successful charge by two of its compa-
nies.

"Previously the J. I'. Hall had shelled
the woods on the right bank fur some dis-
tance in advance. They then retired beyond
the houses and threw furward two brass
pieces. The Pawnee opening with shell (in
connection with the Pembina and linadilla)
soon made it too hot fur them. Again they
retired, leaving behind two largo siege guns,
mounted carrunades, 42 pounders, which, in
their attempt to get safely off, broke through
a small bridge.

"We bold as prisoner theRebel Adjutant
General of the Charleston Battalion, Wm.
Walker by name, a resident of Charleston.
Ile is badly wounded in the leg.

"James Island is a low, marshy tract,
forming part of the westerly bank of the
Ashby river, between us and the Steno, and
is the only territory between us and the city.

The enemy hare fortifications here and
arebringing ;eioforcements here from Sa-
vannah via the Charleston and Savannah
Raiiroad—the bridge of which the Fftieth
Pennsylvania failed . to burn. The precise
natare'of their defences is coming slowly to
light with each day's advance.. •

"To-day two intelligent contrabands came
in from Charleston, and report that the most
of-the "people.F.O.,Temtmed., and that the
general expectation seemed' to be s Darren-

der of the city.. They say the Confederate
force in town is demitute, some being bare-
foot and all innocentofrations. Their rep-
resentations convey tir de'cided impression of
demoralization and runt." ''

IN FRONT OF -014.*EkTON.
[Correspondence ofthe Nov! York Herald

PENNSYLVANIA REGIMENTS ENGAGED
WITH THE ENEMY.

KIMBALL'S PLANTATION, JAMES ISLAND,
S. C., June 14, 18G2.—Our forces have oc-
cupied thispoint since Monday last, without
any molestation further than an occasional
shot from the enemy's pickets, until yester-
day afternoon, when theRebels appeared in
full farce, with the apparent intention of
driving us of-' the island.

At three O'clock yesterday afternoon the
pickets of the Forty-seventh -New York Vol-
unteers—who were posted, fifteen in number,
at the outer edge of a strip of woods;about
a half a mile from the shore—Were suddenly
surprised by the advance of the enemy. A
few shots were exchanged, when our senti-
nels fell back to the open field on this side,
where Company D, of the Forty-seventh,
Captain McDonald, was stationed, with por-
tions of Companies I and [I, of the Forty-
fifth Pennsylvania on the left, and another
of the Ninety-seventh Pennsylvania on the
right. Here our boys made a stand, driving
back the enemy with heavy loss. After a
cessation of the fire for about twenty min_
utes, a Rebel Regiment, which proved to be
the Forty-seventh Georgia Volunteers, came
can tiously down through the underbrush
and renewed the attack with great vigor.
Meantime our position had been in a meas-

ure strengthened by Company G, of the
Forty-seventh New York, and two additional
companies of the Pennsylvania regiment,
together with a section of Hamilton's Bat-
tery (regulars), which was planted on our
left.
•E think no battle-field of this war has been
the scene of more tenacious, determined and
gallant fighting than then ensued on the
part of our men. rrom the peculiarity of
of the country, which abounds in all por-
tions with thick underbrush, the enemy
were enabled to keep themselves under cover,
while our men were either obliged to hunt
them from their hiding places, or wait fur
uncertain gli npses through the dense shrub-
bery. l'qutwithstanding these disadvantages,
our men behaved like veterns, standing up
before the enemy's galling musketry without
wavering or wincing. Captain McDonnld's
men, of the Forty-seventh New York,
emptied their cartridge boxes on the ground
before them, and maintained their position,
though the enemy was, at one time not more
than ten yards in front. Their fire, as well
as that ofall our troops, was most effective;
and after charging wildly at all points of the
line, the Rebel commander gave up the
attempt, and his forces fell back in hotter
haste than they .came up. Seventeen of
their dead lay on the field, and eight of their
'wounded, two of whom have since died,
wer picked up and tenderly cared for.

Light Company E, of the Third regular
artillery (Ilamilton'a Battery), or at least
that portion ofit engaged, made some splen-
did shots, and rendered effective service in
propelling the Seeesh out of the bush. Cap-
tain Llamiitoa.received a bullet and some
buckshot through his garments, but was un-

injured. Colonel Gass of the Ninety-seventh
Pennsylvania, who had corrimand of our
forces during the fight, rode gallantly up
and down the line, encouraging his men,
and, though prominently exposed in the

thickest ofthe fight, escaped without harm.
There were numerous other hairL•readth es-
copes, to be accounted for only by the fact

that our fire Was so rapid, and tho smoke,
in consequence, so dense, as partially to
keep our men from view.

The list of our killed and wounded ie
below:

NINETY-SEVENTTI rmisvvvastA.
Killed—henry Dunn, Co, B; Discard

Cochrane, Co, E; George Wright, Co. F.
Wounded.—George NVonderly, Co. B, left

arm amputated, doing well; Samuel J. Day
Co. B, slightly; Benjamin English, Co. B:
slightly; Lewis Miller, Co. K, severely;
Harry Thomas, Co. K, slightly; Isaac Har-
per, Co. K, slightly; William C. Lewis, Cu.
IC, slightly.
=!

Wounded—Walter Powers, Co. D, se-
riously; PulverK line, Co. D. seriously; John
Wasten, Co. D, seriously; Nelson Kilmer,
Co. D, slightly; James Glassey, Co. D, se-
verely; George Risley, Co. G, slightly; Geo.
Hill, Co. G, dangerously; Mather Fannin,
Co. G, seriously.

roam-ruin PENNSYLVANIA
Wounded—Thomas Job, Co. 11, of Platts-

burg, N. Y , musket ball through the breast,
mortal, George Hawks, Co. I, bayonet
wound in the arm; Joseph McLane, Co.K,
severely; Patrick Kenneday, Co. K, slightly
in left arm.

sides the above. the following, wounded
prisoners, all of the Fortpseventh Georgia
reginient, are in the hospital tent, where
DJetors Potter, of Pennsylvania, and Criss-
pen and Townsend', of Ness' York, gave them
the same kind attention that is bestowed on
our own sufferers, their wounds are all how.
ever, of a serious nature, and not more than
two or three will recover: Captain W. W,
Williams, Bengal, Georgia, pierced by seven
berth, didsince dead; Seaborn hull, Holmes-
vine, Georgia; Oliver Martin; Effingham,
Georgia; John Makill, Statesborough, Geor-
gia, arm amputated; Dania' Laßoche, Ben:
gal. The Rebel loss it is tboiaght, can not
have been less than from seventy-five to a
hundred in killed and wounded.— Captain
Williams, before his death, left messages to
be sent to his family, and desired that his
personal effects should be preserved by the
surgeon, whose kindness to him, he said,
was altogether unexpected.

Sergeant Thomas Weber, of Company A,Ninety-seventh Pennsylvania Regiment, tent
shot through both thighs while out on picketon John's Island, a few nights since, and
privates Black and Deesom. of the sameregiment, were also wounded in a brushwith some mountedRebels on Saturday lastAll will recover.

From some of the wounded prisoners we.learn today is fixed by the Rebels for ageneral attack on our forces, with iirierw todrive us from the island. Up to this, hour(ten o'clock). we have co symptoms :of.anymovement' on their part.

Battleof PortRepublic:.

Partietslars of the Battle between General
' • Shields and .7acksori.

FRONT ROYAL, June 15.—The results of
the &Ate of Fort Republic on Monday last
between a portion of Shield's Division and
Jackson's army are nowascertained as near
as can be. ,The nameskilled

given are
known to be among the killed and wounded,
although many classed among the missing
are no doubt badly injured; but our troops
being compellen to retire before a force as
superior in numbers as iu aH other respects,
except bravery, many were necessitrily.left
on the field, whose names could not be as-
certained, atid'of the large number classed
as missing many will doubtless make dray
way back to their regiments.

The force engaged was Composed mostly
of Western men, who did their duty well, as
evidenced by their fig tiitir a foe ;more than
five times their number for fire licitirs
then retreating in order, excepting one or
two regiFients which Were completely sur-
rounded and compelled to take to the moun-
tains, many Of whom made their way back
to the division. The Seventh Indiana'Regi-
ment, Colonel Gavin, did noble duty, hold-
ing their position on the right for four hours
against a vastly superior force, repeatedly
charging and driving the enemy like sheep.
They leftFredericksburg 800 strong and ar-
rived at Port Republic via; only 300, the
remainder being left aldni,tba route siiik
and disabled, and after th6,4ght they mus-
tured only about 140, losing mote than half
their force. The Twenty-ninth and Sixty-
sixth Ohio re.;:s,iments also lost heavily, as
may be seen by the list of casualties.

The three batteries ofartillery, Clark's
Robinson's and Huntington's are entitled to
great praise fcr the gallant part they took
in the 'action. Hod the first and second
brigades been enabled taycack, the scene of
action an entirely diTerent result would un-
doubtedly have ensued. After Moneisy's
fight it is understood that Jackson took tl;er
road toward.; Stannardsville, passing throucch
the Gap of the Blue Ridge rnoutitainii in to
line for Gordonsville, at which paint there
is aRailroad communicationwith Richntorid.
THE RATTLE OF PORT RE-

ruiElLse; VA. ' '
'

Official Report of liriyadicr General Tyler.
Captain Quay, attached to the Staff of

Biigadier General Tyler; who commanded
in the lute battle at Port Republic, Virginia',
is now in Pittsburg, on short leave, recruit-
ing his health. lie ha's favored the Pot
with a copy of Generarryler's official re-
port to General Shields, Which we publis.h
entire, giving as it does, the most intelligi-
ble account of the engagement which has
reached us front nny gnarteii

IIEADQUA.RTERS THIRD BRIGADE,
NEAR LIIRAY, VA., Jdne 12. ff•Gen Tames Shields, Commanding

Sir—ln compliance with your order to
proceed to Waynesboro', I left Columbia
Bridge on the 7th instant, reaching Naked
Creek the same day, going into camp under
orders to march at four o'clock, A. M., next,
day that we mightreach PortRepublic at the
time you indicated to me. When within
about six miles of the town, I learned Act-
ing-Brigadier General Carroll, with the
Fourth Brigade, had engaged the enemy at
or near the town. Immediately I halted
my train, clearing the road for the troops
and artillery, and pressed forward to his
sripport as rapidly as possible, reaching the
position occupied by him, some two miles
north of the town, at two o'clock P. M. Sth
instant.

The position was selected by Colonel
Daum, I understood, as the only tenable ono
in that vicinity. From that officer I learned
the enemy had eighteen pieces of artillery
Planted 's,ti as to completely command all the
approaches to the town, and from the en-
gagement with General Carroll that morn-
ing, had obtained the range of the digerent
points. Immediately on the arrival of my
command, Colonel Daum urged an attackwith the combined force of infantry and ar-
tillery, to which. Iso far consented as to
order the infantry into position under cover
of a thick wood which skirted the road, acid
commenced observing tho' enemy's position
myself, which impedred to me trite to day
an army offifty thousand men.

I at once sent fir Colonel Carroll, Lieut.
Colonel Shriber, Captains Clark and Rubin-son, whohiedbeen overthS Otiond: they till
agreeing in the opinion that an attack would
result in the destruction of oar little force.
About this time your erder to -Commandant
of Port Repuldid" was banded toe; uporiii
and theopmion of these officers I ordered
the infantry back to bivouac fur the night.
A heavy picket teas kept 'well to the front
to observe any inevenientof the enemy, and
at 4 A. M., GeneralCarroll and myself went
to the outer videttes, who reported that therehad been no woven ent of the enemy amiss
the bridge during the night, their pickets
only appearing, which we were able to dig-

,cover ourselves.
We returned to camp, and a few moments

after yourorder of June Bth, "i't P. M., from
Columbia Bridge, reached me, and wkilewriting a reply was informed that theenemy
were advancing upon us, or rather into thewoods opposite their position, evidently with
a view of outflanking us upon the left.—Captains Clark and Robinson opened their
batteries upon them with effect, and Captain
Iluntiogton's guns were soon doing the samegood work. Two companies of skirmishersand two regiments of infantry were orderedinto the woods to counteract this movement
of the enemy. The lire ofour skirmisherswas soon heard, and I ordered two mereregiments to their support.

A sharp fire was kept up in the woods,for a few moments only, when the enemyretired, and was soon seen coming out ofthe woods, crossing to join a column movingupon our right. In the meantime a sectionof two guns hod opened upon our battery onthe left-, and another section was taking aposition on our right. The Seventh IndianaInfantry, Colonel Garin, was sent to the
extreme right, and was met by two Rebelregiments, under cover of the river bank.—
A section of Captain Clark's Battery took
a position well to the right. The fire of theenemy, from their masked position, com-
pelled Colonel Gavin to retire a short dis-
tance, which he did in admirable order.The Twenty-ninth Ohio was sent to sup-port him, moving forward in splendid styleon double-quick. The Seventh Ohio, was
next sent forward to support Capt. Clark'sguns;- the Fifth Ohio next, to support a sec-tion of Captain Iluntington's Battery. These
two last named regiments moved forwardand engaged the enemy in a style that com-manded t!b admiration of every beholder.Regiment after regiment of the enemy
moved upon our right, 'and the engagementbecame very warm. The First Virginia,Cu!. Thoborne, who had been ordered into
the wood oh the lift; was now ordered down
to the right, entering theropen field with a
loud Omit. My entire • force was now inposiii3n. Oa our right was"theSeventhIndiana, Cot Gavin; Twenkii-ninth Ohio,
Col. -Buckley; Shventli 'Ohio, Lieut. Col.Creighton; Fifth Ohio,Cot Bening; First
Virginia, -Col. Thotrne, with -sections of
Captains Clark's and linntington's.battprles.

On our left thekey of thepoirittotivizse a
Company of the-fifth sod onmof-thirrtaty•
sizth Ohio Infentry:4look444l4sgratb°wood as skirmishers. The Eighty': rth


